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Whiskey's 20 

"Dance The Night Away"

Enjoy a memorable night out at Whiskey’s 20. Featuring a spacious dance

floor, VIP tables, an open terrace and lots of themed nights, the hip

nightspot offers plenty of chance for people to mingle with other people

and forget all their worries as they listen to the loud music and tap their

feet to the rhythm. Don’t fret if all the socializing and dancing makes you

feel famished. The nightclub also offers a number of cocktails and dishes

like salads, burgers, French fries and other snacks to satiate the appetite.

Whether you are in the mood to dance the night away, make new friends

or chill with old ones, then Whiskey’s 20 is the place to be.

 +1 603 860 1949  whiskeys20.com/  thomassvoleantopoulos@g

mail.com

 20 Old Granite Street,

Manchester NH

 by Joel Olives   

Club Manchvegas Bar & Grill 

"Dance to Live Country Music"

Enjoy chilled beers and a range of appetizers and pub food at the Club

Manchvegas Bar & Grill. Not only does the hip nightspot features live acts

by singers and bands, but the country-music bar also hosts theme nights

every Friday, which sees the bar being crowded by locals and tourists

alike. If you are not in the mood to dance to some great music, then don’t

fret. The bar is also home to a mechanical bull for those who are feeling

adventurous. If you are in the mood for a memorable night out with your

friends, look no further than Club Manchvegas Bar & Grill.

 +1 603 222 1677  clubmanchvegas.com/  clubmanchvegas@gmail.co

m

 50 Old Granite Street,

Manchester NH

 by Libertinus   

Jewel Nightclub 

"Clubber's Jewel"

Set in a three story townhouse, Jewel Nightclub is an upscale club in

town. Their plush interiors are accentuated by dim lights and the excellent

sound and lighting technology makes clubbing a pleasant experience.

Though this nightclub doesn't advertise much, it is known among the

hipsters of the neighborhood.

 +1 603 836 1152  www.jewelnh.com/  61 Canal Street, Manchester NH
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